ARENA EVENTING 2019
SPONSORED BY
IDEAL FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT

SATURDAY 27 JULY 2019
and
SUNDAY 15 SEPTEMBER 2019
CLASSES
- Classes will run at 80cm and 90cm levels, with no fences (whether SJ or XC) exceeding
the stated heights (except the joker).
- There will be no more than 22 jumping efforts in total. The final fence will be a joker SJ
fence, approximately 10cm higher than the rest of the course which, if knocked down,
will incur 6 penalties
- Rosettes 1st to 10th
- Prize money as follows: 1st £100, 2nd £60, 3rd £50, 4th £40, 5th £30, 6th £20
ENTRIES
- Via www.bdwp.co.uk only, at £30 per entry, with a £5 start fee to cover paramedic and
emergency veterinary provision
- Entries will close when full
- A waitlist will be maintained, which will also close when full
- Withdrawals by email to entries secretary Rachael Thompson [rach.tomo@gmail.com]
- If replaced from the waitlist, entry fee refunded less £10 admin charge
- Start times will be published on www.bdwp.co.uk on Thursday 25 July and Friday 6
September
ELIGIBILITY
- Riders must be at least in the year of their 12th birthday
- Horses must be at least 137cm in height to compete in either class
- All riders must have a valid policy of insurance in place
- All horses must have a valid certificate of immunisation against equine influenza
CONDITIONS
- British Eventing compliant XC kit must be worn (i.e. including a body protector)
- The winner will be the competitor with the lowest number of penalties, followed (if
necessary) by the competitor closest to the optimum time
- The optimum time is calculated on a speed of 375m per minute
- The classes will run as one phase – i.e. the optimum time covers both SJ and XC fences
- The time allowed is twice the optimum time
- Dangerous and/or inappropriate riding will result in elimination

-

The Judges’ decision is final

FACILITIES & ENTRY TO FRICKLEY PARK
- The Arena Eventing takes places during Frickley (1), incorporating the U18 Eventing
Championships, and Frickley (2) hosted by Frickley Park Limited
- Medical and veterinary cover will be present on site at all times
- Facilities include a bar, food outlets and a variety of trade stands
- Entry to the event is free to all competitors and BE members on presentation of their
membership cards. All other spectators are charged at £10 per car to include all
occupants (or £6 if booked online prior to the event – see www.frickleypark.co.uk )
- Dogs are welcome but must be kept on short lead at all times
PENALITIES
First disobedience
Second disobedience at same fence
Third disobedience
Knock down of obstacle
Knock down of joker fence
Fall of horse
Fall of rider
Every commenced second in excess of
optimum time
Exceeding time limit
Error of course
Retaking obstacle already jumped

Show Jumping
Cross Country
4 penalties
20 penalties
8 penalties
40 penalties
Elimination
Elimination
4 penalties
N/A
6 penalties
N/A
Elimination
Elimination
0.4 penalties
0.4 penalties

Frickley Park Limited

Elimination
Elimination
Elimination

